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The software productis designed to be used as a tutorial tool for Csci 500,Csci
 
505,and Csci600courses,in which it simulates2parts ofComputation theories;one is
 
Finite Automata,the other one is Turing Machine.The propose ofthis software is to let
 
students define the computation theory by the way ofusing Graphic UserInterface(GUI).
 
Using Draw&Drop to design the user'sown algorithm,there is no need to input
 
from keyboard for the user to manipulate SimTM system.All flmctions are well defined
 
to help students to achieve the goal.It does not need to memorize all the flow control
 
procedures to execute the program.Itjustfollows the rules by the conventional method of
 
using paper and pencil.A user can examine the behalves ofthe finite automata or the
 
Turing machine at any time;addition, modification,movement,and deletion.
 
The system will work asfollows.The student will be guided through an
 
operational guide area(located atthe bottom ofthe screen).To operate the system only
 
use the mouse left button and mouse right button.Right button is to activate the menu.
 
Left button is to do a decision.
 
The system is madefor the student easy to use by user fidendly interface.A help
 
window will pop out when the student chooses the help in the menu.Different help will
 
display the different content according to the different screen section. And theflow of
 
help is independent.The help window will not affect the executionflow control. After
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1.1 Product Overview and Summary
 
This specification is the description ofsoftware requirements and the necessities
 
for building the SimTM system.The software productis designed to be used as atutorial
 
tool for Csci 500,Csci 505,and Csci600courses,in which it simulates2parts of
 
Computation theories;one is Finite Automata,the other one is Turing Machine.The
 
propose ofthis software is to let students define the computation theory by the way of
 
using Graphic User Interface(GUI).
 
Using Draw&Drop to design the user's own algorithm,there is np need to input
 
from keyboard for the user to manipulate SimTM system. All functions are well defined
 
to help students to achieve the goal.It does not need to memorize all the flow control
 
procedures to execute the program.Itjustfollows the rules by the conventional method of
 
using paper and pencil.A user can examine the behalves ofthe finite automata orthe
 
Turing machine at any time;addition,modification,movement,and deletion.
 
The system will work as follows.The student will be guided through an operational guide
 
area(located atthe bottom ofthe screen).To operate the system only use the mouse left
 




The system is madeforthe student easy to use by user friendly interface.A help
 
window will pop out when the studentchoosesthe help in the menu.Different help will
 
display the different content according to the different screen section.And the flow of
 
help is independent.The help window will not affectthe execution flow control. After
 






Developmentofthis product will make use ofthe following hardware and software:
 
1.Irix Operating system release4D1-4.0.5E
 
2; Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo Station;
 








b. 1 GB hard disk
 




4.X-window version 11 release 5&release6
 
a. Motiflike window manager
 








Operation ofthis product shall be performed within the environment as specified
 




Maintenance ofthis product shall be performed within the environment as
 
specified above in section 2.1.
 
1.3 ExternalInterface and Data Flow
 
The system will be operated in a hierarchy ofmenus and windows.All windows
 
displayed will offer a menu list by clicking the mouse right button. According to the
 




All windows will display the flowing:
 
1.The current SimTM will appear in a title bar located in the top ofthe window.
 
2.There are 2or3rectangle areas dividing the screen into several sections.
 
FA&TM has 3 rectangles;the upper one is tape work area,the middle
 
one is state working area,and the lowest one is message and hint.A
 
Control Button Box will appear in the left hand side.
 
3.Introduction will come out aBox.
 
A list menucommand will pop outin varied location,ifa user clicks the mouse
 
right button in the activated window and movesthe mouse-cursor-pointer up and down in
 
the menu area,system will highlight the menu command.When a user releases the mouse
 
right button at the highlight menucommand,system will execute the command exactly.If
 
the mouse-cursor-pointer moves outthe menu area then release the mouse right button,
 












Within this system you can design your own state diagram and
 
see how the Finite Automata and Turing Machine works.
 
1)Click the mouse right button to pop outthe menu.
 
2)Move mouse-cursor-pointer up and down.
 






Click the mouse right button Menushows up
 
Move mouse-cursor point up&down Highlight the command
 
Finite Automata OpenFA window
 
Turing Machine Show up another menuto 1,2 or3
 
Tapes then open SimTM window
 
Introduction Open help window
 


















:	Move mouse-cursor-pointer to the
 
state which is going to delete click
 




Move mouse-cursor-pointer to the
 
state which is going to delete click
 




Move mouse-cursor-pointer to the
 
state which is going to move,click
 
the mouse left button down and
 
movethe state to the desired
 













Menushows up ■ 
Show a state atthe bottom ofscreen 
The State will display double circle
 
The State will disappear 
Iflink exists link willdisappear 
/also./y' ■ 
The State will moveto the location
 















. -3 GlieksV;:	 First click is"From"state
 




in one state	 Second click is the reference angle
 




between2states Using 3 pointto decide a curve
 
Delete Link Display rectangle in all links
 
Click a rectangle The Link disappears.
 
Input String Open Input Char-Map
 
Click cl&acters Display characters selected
 
■; ::\ClickpK:':- Accept String selected 
Click Cancel Discard the selection 
.	 Ruii/■:, Run the FA has been created and 
string has been selected. 
The simulation ofFA work will 
activate the animation 
User Input	 Result 
Click the niouse right biitton ; Pup out Menu shows up 
HighLight New Reset all variables. 
HighLight LoadFile LoadData fromFile 
HighLight Save File Save Current State Diagram into 
File 
HighLight On-Line Help Call Introduction. 

















Move mouse-cursor-pointer to the
 
state which is going to delete click
 




Move mouse-cursor-pointer to the
 




'v-Move■ State'- ; 
Move mouse-cursor-pointer to the 
state which is going to move,click 
the mouse left button dovsm and
 
move the state to the desired
 
















Show a state at the bottom ofscreen
 
The State will display double circle
 
The State will disappear
 




The State will move to the location
 





















in one state Second click is the reference angle 
ofthe direction to draw the circle 
point to itself 
between2states Using 3 point to decide a curve 
Input Rulefrom Box 
Click Read 
Click a Symbol 
C 
ClickaSymbol 
: > : Click Movement 
ClickQK Finish Input and close Box 
Delete Link Display rectangle in the link. 
click atthe rectangle Display a Rule Box 
; click at one ofthe rule Display a rectangle around the 
record 
Click OK Delete the rule 
Click Cancel Ignore the command 
fv'-./':otherwise Ignore the command 
Display Link Displayrectangle in the link 
• click at the rectangle Display a rule box. 
click OK Close Box. 
V- Input String OpenInput Chaf-Map 
Click characters Display characters selected 
Click OK Accept String selected 
Click Cancel Discard the selection 
Rtm Run theFA has been created and 
string has been selected. 
The simulation ofFA work will 
activate the animation 
UserInput Result 
Click the mouse right button Pup out Menu shows up 
HighLightNew Reset all variables. 
HighLightLoad File Load Datafrom File 
HighLight Save File Save Current State Diagram into 
File 
FlighLight On-Line Help Call Introduction. 









Move mouse to the word in different color Mouse cursor will change to a hand
 






This section specifies the relationships among the inputs and outputs.Each
 
subsection contains a state transaction table followed by a system flow diagram for a
 

























1.4.1.2 Finite Automata Finite State Diagram
 
Exit 




Save File ; 
Run [ Create 
Finite \ State 
New Automata/ Display 1 
\ Message / 
Move Finite Delete 













1.4.1.3 Turing Machine Finite State Diagram
 














Move Turing'\^ Delete 



































Since this is an interactive program,the response time for the next display is very
 
important.In order to make this program work more efficiently,the system backupsthe
 
frequent using graph into a canvas.It can map the screen more efficiently than drawsthe
 




This system shall be determined reliable for use after all features have been tested
 




The program modules shall be designed such that the system can be ported from
 




The program modules shall be designed such that the system can be modified to
 








Source code should be produced such that an intermediate"C++"programmer can
 
























1.7Early Subsets and Implementation Priorities
 
The system willinclude 3 parts
 
- Finite State Automata
 
- Turing Machine: l-tape
 
;■ 	 2 - tape 
3 - tape 
- Introduetion withHyperText. 
All screen will be displayed in XwindOws, including the use of a mouse for "point 
and click" navigation and input. This program will be written for the Silicon Graphics 
Irix Operating System and Linux Operating System with^Xffee86 environment outlined 
in the section 2, with consideration that it may be ported to other platforms and Graphic 
User Interface systems. 
20 




Asthe system is developed and impkmented by the SRGP in X-Windows,the
 
system may be modified to be more window-oriented,for examples,multiple windows,
 




1. More colorful window environment may be added.
 
2.Hotkeys may be needed for experienced user.
 
3. Moor Machine(state with output)can be added to the existing system.
 
4.More sound effect may be added to the operation.
 








The final product shall meet all requirements as stated in sections 3,4,5,and6of
 
this document.In addition,the final product shall meet all acceptance criteria presented in
 




The final product shall be tested in conformance with the following test subject:
 
1. Unit test. The testing ofindividual modules within the program to ensure that
 
theyperform their functions accurately.
 
2.Integration test. The testing after integration ofthe modules to see that all
 
parameters and code are compatible.
 






Finite Automaton:is a collection ofto things:
 
1.A finite setofstates,one ofwhich is designate as the initial state,
 
collected thestart state,and sonie oFAyhich are designated as final states.
 
2.Ahalphabet set ofpossible iiiput letters,from which are formed strings,
 
that are to be read one letter at atime.
 
3.A finite setoftransitions that tell for each letter ofthe input alphabet
 
which state to go to next.
 
Turing Machiiie:denoted:TM,is a cpliection ofsix thiiigs.
 




2.A Tape divided into a sequence ofnuihbefed cells,each contaimng one
 
character or a blank.
 
3.A Tape Head that can in one step read the contents ofa cell on the Tape,
 






5.A finite set ofstates include exactly one Start state from which we begin
 




6.A program,which is a set ofrules that tell us,on the basis ofthe letter,
 
the Tape Head hasjustread,how to change states, what to print and where
 






In the following sections which are concerned with the transformation of
 
requirements into data and software architecture.
 





























































A screen for Sim FA
 
Sim TM ■ ■ ■ 
Sim TM 
Simulate Turing Machine 
State,Link,Tape,Run 
A Screen for Sim TM 
■■ ■■ ■ ;■ 
PopOutMenu 
Main Screen, Sim TM, and Sim FA 
Menu Selection 
Load Command from a file 
State 
SimFA & Sim TM 
Make a State 
























































Draw an Arrow to point to the center ofthe state circle
 






Making Transition Function forTM&FA
 
Draw aline or Arc or Circle
 






























Where Used Sim FA&SimTM&HyperText 
Purpose Draw a Box 




































































Define a line's attribute
 












































 Name Shinglnput 
Where Used SimPAr'v/W;/ ■ 
Purpose Input characters to the string object 
Subitems ■ Biittons' vV 




Purpose Display Turing Machine Tape(s);
 






Where Used SimTM -v.
 
jTiirpose C'Ontrol buttons lor the tape nrovenient;tape symbolinput.
 




Name Tape Input Controller
 
Where Used Sim TM
 






■ Name ' Run Controller 
Where Used Sim TM&Sim FA 
Purpose To control the execution ofthe Sim FA and SimTM 






Where Used Sim TM
 
Purpose Display Rule for the Transition Functions,
 












Where Used Sim TM&Sim FA
 








Where Used Sim TM&Sim FA
 











































1 Save File 
Run \ Create 
Finite ' State 
New Automata/ f Display 
\ Message, 
Move Finite / Delete 























Run \ Create 
Turing State 

















Delete i String Display \ 















In this chapter concentrates on refinements to the architectural representation that
 
lead to detailed data structure and algorithmic representations for the SimTm
 
Name Main 
^ Where Used System Level 
Purpose Main Screen ofthe Sim Tm program 
Subitems Sim FA,Sim TM,HyperText 













Where Used Sim FA
 












































■End, - - ^ 
Name PopOutMenu 
Where Used Main Screen, Sim TM, and Sim FA 
Purpose Menu Selection 
Subitems Load Command from a file 
Note 
Procedure PopOutMenu 
holdright mouse button 
Load Text Menu 
Pisplay a Pop Gut Menu for the Main:Screen OR SitnFA OR Sim TM 
ifMouse in the menu area 
highlight the menu 
if release the mouse button 







Where Used Sim FA & Sim TM 
Purpose Make a State 
Subitems Display a state in the screen 
Note 
Procedure State 
Call Create State 
Call Move State 
Call Delete State 





Where Used Sim TM&Sim FA
 
Purpose Draw an Arrow to point to the center ofthe state circle
 
Subitems Display an Arrow in the Screen
 












Where Used Making Transition Function forTM&FA
 
Purpose Draw a line or Arc or Circle
 
Subitems Display a transition function in the screen
 












Where Used Sim FA
 
















Name TM Link Input
 
Where Used Sim TM
 
















Mouse controls the execution
 
ifMouse pointer points to a button
 
ifclick the left mouse button
 
return and display the symbol in the screen
 
else ifthe pointtext is"OK"
 













Where Used SimFA&SimTM -
Purpose Control flow 














Where Used Sim FA&Sim TM&HyperText
 
Purpose Draw a Box
 














Purpose Define a line's attribute
 
















Where Used Sim FA&Sim TM
 
Purpose Load variablesfrom a file
 


















Where Used Sim FA&SimTM
 
Purpose Load variablesfrom afile
 













Where Used Introduction & On-Line Help 
Purpose Document Reader 







Mouse controls the execution
 
ifMouse pointer points to a highlight text area
 
change the mouse shape into finger
 
ifclick the left moUse button
 
go to the page ofthe point area
 














Name Menu Button 
Where Used SimTM&SimFA 











Mouse controls the execution
 
ifMouse pointer points to a button
 
ifclick the left mouse button
 
go to the function ofthe pointed button
 




































Where Used Sim FA
 














Mouse controls the execution
 
ifMouse pointer points to a button
 
ifclick the left mouse button
 
go to the function ofthe pointed button
 
















Where Used Sim TM
 
Purpose Display Turing Machine Tape(s)
 















,',y Name Tape Controller
 
Where Used Sim TM
 
Purpose Control buttons for the tape movement,tape symbol input.
 










Mouse controls the execution
 
ifMouse pointer points to a button
 
ifclick the left mouse button
 
go to the function ofthe pointed button
 
else ifclick the I button •
 
Call Tape Input Controller
 
else ifclick the X button
 
else ifthe pointtext area is a sqiiare
 
V' '■ :v; V-:
 
ignore " 
■ ■ ■ endif 
^y/-\yendif; ■ 
End; 
■ Name Tape Input Controller
 
Where Used Sim TM ;■ ":? -yy^^yy,'
 









;y" yyCallButton; y ;V; yy, . ;y^
 
Mouse controls the execution 
ifMouse pointer points to a button 
; ifChck the left niousebuttop 
display a symbol in the tape and move tape to the left 
else if click the OK button 
.42 














Where Used Sim TM&Sim IFA
 














Mouse controls the execution
 
ifMouse pointer points to a button
 
ifclick	the left mouse button
 
go to the function ofthe pointed button
 
those function are back tracking,forward execution and
 
else ifclick the square button
 
















Where Used Sim TM
 
Purpose	 Display Rule for the Transition Functions,
 



















Where Used Sim TM&Sim FA 
Purpose Undo the last command 














This chapterfocuses verification effort on the smallest unit ofsoftware design.
 
Using the detail design description as a guide,important control paths are tested to 
uncover errors within the boimdary ofthe module. 




Drawing vertical scrolling bar,which can move a block 











Draw a scrolling block in the 
vertical bar 




Click left mouse 
button atDown 






Draw up arrow block 




Description Draw a File Box Menu and Selectafile from the Menu 
ortype the file name in the file box 
Methoc Input Desired Output 
SavePFSArea Save the area in a canvas 
X 
X 
RestorePFSArea No Restore the canvas areato X 
PopFileSelectlnit 
SelectFile 
an integer passing 
from VScroll 
Move mouse up 
and down 
screen canvas 
Movethe file area menu up 
and down 




Click left mouse 
button at a file 
name 
Draw a rectangle arovmd the 
file 
Display the file name in the 
file box. 
X 
Click OK Return the File Name X 
45
 




Description Draw aFilm like string in the screen
 




PutStringBlockChar unit no&string Put the string in the unit block X
 
GetStringBlockChar unit no Return a string X
 
Triangle unit no PutTriangle into string X
 
Center unit no&color Draw the char in the center of X
 
ShowStringBlockChar unit no Call Center X
 




Description Draw a Film like Tape in the screen
 




PutTapeBlockChar unit no&string Putthe string in the unit block X
 
GetTapeBlockChar unit no 'Return a string X
 
Triangle unit no Put Triangle into string X
 
Center unit no&color Draw the char in the center of X
 
ShowTapeBlockChar unit no Call Center X
 
ShowTape point Show the String in the screen X
 
Move. MOVE_LEFT Move Tape Left X
 




Description Draw an arrow v/hich can rotate
 
Methoc Input Desired Output X
 






DrawArrow color Draw a colored arrow X
 
DrawArrowRotate color,point,rotate Draw a colored arrow with the X
 






Description Draw a button with symbol
 
Methoc Input Desired Output X
 
push draw a pushed button X
 
draw hb;;- V; . 'V.; ; -.'' draw a button X
 




Description Calculate the attributes between 2 points
 






defLine 2 points or 4 X
 




Description Draw a Film like Tape in the screen
 




ShowTapeBlockChar unit no Call Center :'x;
 
PutTapeBlockChar unit no & string Put the string in the unit block X
 
GetTapeBlockChar unit no Return a string X
 
Triangle unit no Put Triangle into string X
 
Center unit ho & color Draw the char in the center of X
 
ShowTape point Show the String in the screen X
 
Move MOVB_LEFT Move Tape Left X
 




Description Draw a Po]D Out Menu andretum a menu selection
 




SaveMenuArea no Save the area to Canvas X
 
RestoreMenuArea .no-:. ,, Restore the Canvas to screen X
 





Release the right Retum an integer which X
 
mouse button indicate the menu list
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 DrawMenu no	 Call DrawMenuSide X
 
DrawFrame frame no Gall DrawFrameSide X
 










Bescriptioii Store anFA Transition Function
 
Methoc , Input Desired Output X 
clear set all variables to empty X 
insert start state, no ■x; 
intennediate 
location, 
stop state and 
symbol 
ObjectName ■ TM-Tabie ■ jv; 
Description Store a TM TransitionFunction 
Methoc Input Desired Output X 
clear no set all variables to empty X 
insert	 start state, no ■ X 
intermediate 
location, 
stop state. Read, 
Write, and 
Movement Symbol 
Object Name State 
Description Store a state's attributes 
Methoc Input Desired Output X 
DeleteState no set state variable to empty X 
SetAccept ;.nQ;; ■■,'/. ' ^ Draw a double circle and single X 
circle by trig. 
VirtualCircle no ; Draw a Virtual circle X 
NewState label and point Initial all variable and Call X 
DrawState 




Description A HyperTextLike On-Line DocumentReader
 
M Input Desired Output X 
ClearScreen no Clear HyperText Area X 
OpenText no Open a file 
CloseText no Close a file X 
ShowBox no Draw aBox X 
InitPage no Call ShowBpx X 
Call OpenText 
CallShowText 
FindPage no Return boolean foxmd or not X 
Control no Control the movementofthe X 
highlighttext area. 
ShowText Display the Text X 
Look At no Call Control X 
Call FindPage 
Call ShowText ■ 
ObjectName TapeController 
Description Box contains Buttons to Control the Tape 
Methoc Input Desired Output X 
ControIActivate no Draw the Controller X 
RetumControl mouse Return the button which is ■ X 
clicked. Which can move Tape 
left,right,close and call input 
tape symbols 
ObjectName RunController 
Description Box contains Buttons to Controlthe Simulation 
of FA andTM 
Methoc Input Desired Output X 
DrawVirtualBox no Draw a virtual Box X 
ControIActivate no Draw the Controller X 
HideBox no Makethe Controller box X 
disappeared 






Description Input symbols from aBox
 




CharBoxlActivate no Draw the Controller X
 




Description Store the Undo elements
 




StoreCommand type,No,and point no X
 






Function Name Description X
 
TriangleLl Draw a left triangle with a vertical bar X
 
TriangleRl Draw a right triangle with a vertical bar X
 
TraingleR Draw a right triangle X
 
TriangleL Draw a Left triangle X
 
Triangle Draw a up triangle X
 
GROl Draw01 in screen X
 
ORab Draw ab in screen X
 
GRAB Draw AB in screen X
 
Pause not used X
 
center_text Draw a text in the center ofa rectangle area X
 
draw_circle Draw a circle X
 
Message Display a line ofmessage in the bottom ofscreen X
 




LoadColor Load command color table in to memory X
 
LoadFont Load font used for the program X
 






There are two integrate tests in the SimTM program, FA and TM,both are
 
objects contain other objects.The responsetime ofevery execution mustbe within one
 
procedure cycle.The Maximum allowance responsetime is in one second and all tests
 




Descriptioh Performs the Turing Machine's behaviors
 
Methoc Input Desired Output X 
Call GlearLoad X 
InitTapes no GallPopOutMenu X 
return the#oftapes 
FoadFile no Gall GlearLoad X 
GallLoadFile 
return a string ofthe file name , 
^V .^'SaveFile' no Gall LoadFile X 
Save all variables into a file 
GleeirLoad no Reset all variable X 
ClearScreen Clear Screen X 
ShowWindow Gall ClearScreen X 
Gall InitTapes 
Draw the 1 to 3tapes 
no Gall MkState X 
MkArrow Draw a ArrowHead X 
MkState ,hO ■ ; allocate the memoryfor20 X 
states 
; NewState'; Create a new State X 
ijeleteStatb /nO'' Delete a State in the screen X 
ResetLink state no Clear the link line and setto X 
empty linkage 
SetLinkAvail state no Clear the link line and setto .x; 
empty linkage 
MoveState no.;.' Move state to the desired vX 
location 
IsStateOverLapped state no,mouse Return the boolean ■X­
location 
, LinkState Connect a link with arrow X 
between 1 or two states 
RefWhichState mouse position Return State No. X 


































































the state no. 
Undo the RedrawLink X 
clear the line and arrow X 
return the X value X 
return the y value X 
return2circles'intersection X 
point. 
Draw an Arc X 
Putthe input Symbolinto the X 
LinkTable and also draw the 
line and arrow. 
after click asymbol from the 
box,the symbol will display in 
the Tape and also movethe 
X 
tape left 
Running the Simulation of the 
SimTM with one step or 
continuously. 
Display a circle running from 
the start state to stop state. 
Display a circle running from 
the start state to stop state. 
Display a circle running from 






Gall MoveStraight || 
Call MoveArc || 
Call MoveSelf 
X 
Reverse Call to the MoveRule X 
Display a Halting State or Hide 
the Halting State 
Display LinkRule Box 
Click Ok return TRUE 
X 
X 
Click Cancel return Cancel 
Display LinkRule Box 




Draw every line and every 
State which is on the screen. 
X 




Description Performsthe Finite Automata's behaviors
 
Methoc Input Desired Output X 
New no Call ClearLoad X 
LoadFile no Call ClearLoad X 
Call LoadFile 
returna string ofthe filename 
SaveFile no Call LoadFile X 
Save all variables into a file 
ClearLoad no Reset all variable X 
ClearScreen no Clear Screen X 
ShowWindow no Display The String X 
MkFa no Call MkState ^ X 
MkArrow no Draw a ArrowHead X 
MkState no allocate the memoryfor20 ^x 
states 
NewState no Create a new State X 
DeleteState no Delete a State in the screen X 
ResetLink state no Clear the link line and set to X 
empty linkage 
SetLinkAvail state no Clear the link line and set to X 
empty linkage 
MoveState no Move state to the desired X 
location 
IsStateOverLapped state no,mouse Return the boolean X 
location 
LinkState Connecta link with arrow X 
between 1 ortwo states
 
RetWhichState mouse position Return State No. X
 




UndoReDrawLink Undo the RedrawLink X
 
ClearLink Rule no clear the line and arrow X
 
xvalue 3 points return the x value ^X:,
 
yvalue 3points retum the y value X
 





Arc no Draw an Arc	 X
 
LinkStateWithString	 start state, Putthe input Symbolinto the X
 
intermediate point, LinkTable and also draw the
 








































after click a symbolfrom the X 
box,the symbol will display in 
the string and also movethe 
string right 
Running the Simulation ofthe X 
SimFA with one step or 
continuously. 
Display a circle running from X 
the start state to stop state. 
Display a circle running from X 
the start state to stop state. 
Display a circle runningfrom X 
the start state to itself. 
Performs to X 
Call MoveStraight|| 
Call MoveArc || 
Call MoveSelf 
Reverse Call to the MoveRule X 
Click at the state in the screen X 
it will make a double circle to 
the state or single circle to the 
state 





The system testincludes 3 parts:
 
1.Testthe operation ofFA simulator.
 




Sim TM inspects mouse by using sample mode,all functions are reacted by the
 
retum value ofmouse.Thus,the input is the current mouse,the outputis the current
 




1. Moving Mouse Cursor(MM)
 
2. Click Left Mouse Button(CLMB)
 
3. Click Left Mouse Button&Hold(CLMBH)
 
4.Click Right Mouse Button(CRMB)
 












' 4. Help.-Screen .
 
ProjectName ■BimTM';;:/. 
Descriptidn PeHonns the Fiiute Autornata and Turing Machine's 
behaviors 
, Screen ' -'i Input Desired Output 
Systern Prompt type "SimTm" Generate a SimTMMain x;. 
^Screen-' ' , ■/' , 
Main Screen 
,;:cRMBH^---.-::::>;S. 'v-^^ Open PopOutMenu ■x;;' 










RMB in Sim FA
 


























Close Menu X 
Open Sim FA Screen 
Open Sim FA MenuButton 
Close Menu X 
Open Sim TM Screen 
Open Sim TM Menu Button 
Close Menu X 
Open Introduction Screen 
Close Menu X 
Close Main Screen 
Exit to system prompt 
Undo the Lastcommand X 
Display a statfe in the bottom X 
.screen';, v'' 
CLMBH in a State MM to the X 
desired location 
MM to a state CLMB,the X 
state is gone. 
1state: X 
a.MM to a state CLMB and 
CLMB again,draw a circle 
with an arrow at the top ofthe 
state. , ■ ■ 
b.MM to a state CLMB and 
CLMB at the location around 
the state,and CLMB atthe 
state again,it will draw a 
circle with an arrow by using 
the second CLMB location 
2states: 
a.MMto a state CLMB and 
MM to another state CLMB 
draw a straight line with an 
arrow. 
b.MM to a state CLMB and 
CLMB atthe location around 
the state,and CLMB atthe 
state again,it will draw an arc 
with an arrow through the 























Display a square in every link X 
CLMB atthe square 
The Link will disappear. 
Pop OutaBox with Symbol X 
in it 
CLMB at on symbol,the 
symbol will write to the string 
in the upper side ofscreen. 
CLMB atOK 
Close Box. 
Pop Outan Execution X 
Console 
CLMB R-triangle to execute 
to the end. 
CLMB R-triangle with a bar 
to execute one step 
CLMB L-triangle to execute 
. back tracking 
CLMB L-triangle with a bar 
to execute backtracking one 
step 
CLMB Square close 
Execution Console. 
OpenPopOutMenu X 





Clear Screen X 
Open Sim FA again 
Pop Outa Box contains files X 
in current subdirectory 
CLMBafile 
CLMB OK to Accept 



























Open Help Screen X 
Close Sim FA X 
OpenMain Screen 
Undo the Lastcommand X 
Display a State in the bottom X 
screen 
CLMBH in a State MM to the X 
desired location 
MM to a state CLMB,the X 
state is gone. 
A.NoLink Exists X 
1state: 
a.MM to a state CLMB and 
CLMB again,draw a circle 
with an arrow at the top ofthe 
state. 
b.MMto a state CLMB and 
CLMB atthe location around 
the state,and CLMB atthe 
state again,it will draw a 
circle with an arrow by using 
the second CLMB location 
2states: 
a.MM to a state CLMB and 
MM to another state CLMB 
draw a straight line with an 
arrow. 
b.MMto a state CLMB and 
CLMB atthe location around 
the state,and CLMB atthe 
state again,it will draw an arc 
with an arrow through the 
second CLMB location 
B.Link Exists 
ifexists links already,it will 
display a square in every link, 
CLMB in a square,we can 
adoptthe existing link using 
different transition. Otherwise 
follow the A condition. 
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CLMB in Delete Display a square in every link X 
Link CLMB atthe sqnare 
Display aBox contains Rules 
CLMB at one Rule 
CLMB OKto delete it 
CLMB Cancelto Give Up 
The rule disappear. 
CLMB in Display Display a Square in every link ;X : 
Link CLMB atthe Square or 
CLMB atthe State 
Display a Box contains Rules 
CLMB OKto close Box 
CLMBin Input Pop Outa Tape Controller X 
"String';7-;; CLMB R-triangle to move ^ 
Tape right 
CLMB L-triangle to move 
Tape left 
CLMB I-Button to input 
Symbol 
CLMB X-Button to reset 
Tape 
CLMB Square button to close 
Tape Controller 
CLMB in Run Pop Outan Execution X 
Simulator Console 
CLMB R-triangle to execute 
to the end. 
iV~iriaIlgi€ AVim 3. DOT 
to execute one step 
CLMB L-triangle to execute 
back tracking 
CLMB L-trianglewith a bar 
to execute backtracking one 
step ■/■■■ 
CLMB Square close 
Execution Console. 
CRMBH Open PopOutMenu X 







MM in New Clear Screen X 
Open Sim TM again 
MM in LoadFile Pop OutaBox contains files X 
in current subdirectory 
CLMB afile 
CLMB OK to Accept 
CLMB Cancel to Give Up. 
MM in Help Open Help Screen X 
MM in Exit Close Sim TM X 
Open Main Screen 
Help Screen 
MM in blue-text Change the mouse shape into X 
a hand shape. 
CLMB Exit Go back to where it was X 
called. 







//This program activates an arrowhead
 





































































































































































































































int.tWjthjtd;- •; , 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































friend class GG; 
friend class TM; 
friend class Box; 
}; 
// Button class function definitions
 
YyT**:(:** * *He Sic :ic* ;ic * * * * ** * ****** * * * * * * * *************** * * ******************
 








































{ • . 
state=BTN_UP; 
drawQ; 








































































point TopAndLeft[6]; // these sets ofpoints describe the areas on
 
point BottomAndRight[6]; //the sides ofthe button that will be either
 
// shaded or lighted, depending on whether the
 



















































































































DLR(point,int,int,int,char*,int,char **,char **,char **);
 
DLR(point,int,int,int,char*,int,char **,char **,char **,char **);
 







































































































j '. ■ . 









































































































} else if(OKonIy){ 
OKBTN = new Button(LB.x+53 ,LB.y+5,50,30,"OK" ,BTN_DOWN); 






OKBTN =new Button(LB.x4-15 ,LB.y+5,55,30,"YES",BTN_DOWN);
 
























































































































\ /■if(select<Count)|/ ■/ 
mk=SRGP_defRectangIe(LB.x+8iyh-18*(selectH-1)-3,LB.x+Width-10,yh-18*(select)-3);
^ '^'SRGPJetColorl^Ct^BLACKX--^^ ;--:^^^^^ 























































































































































































































































void DrawLineWithArrowIn2State(int,pointjpoint); //Start->a Stop -> b
 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































{ , ■ , ■ ■ ■ : ■ • 
ClearLoadO; 
ClearScreenO; 










































































































































































































































































} . ■ ■ ■ 
void FA::LinkStateWithString(int From,point Reference,int To)
 

































































































































































































































■ ■ '^ Tracing-Oj; ,
 
locatorMeasure mouse; 










char *MESSAGE[2]={"Cto Not Find The"," Accepting State"}; 
WamingMessage(2,MESSAGE); 
' -Tetum; 	 . 
Tf(SB->GetStringBlockChar(0)— !SS[bT>a^^ 
char *MESSAGE[2]={"A String Can Not Begin","WithNull Gharacter"}; 
WarningMessage(2,MESSAGE>; 
return; 
;'V'V :;.sb=0,;\: ' 'V;',' - ■ ^ T '' 'V. ' 
DrawStopState(StopState); 
^ ' "Execution Console"); 
BBControlActivateO; 
while(l){ 
if(M0VE==2 II M0VE==5) 
if(MOVE==l II M0VE==3) BB.ControlActivateQ; 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'V' x--step;' : A­
■/; . ■^:v';;, ifi:x<0)x=360;^ 
d.x = c.x+(int)(cos(x*Pl/l80)*Radial); 


























































































































































































































































/* The following2function caculating from 3 points to find circle center*/
 
int FA::yvaIue(point a,point b,point c)
 





















































































































































void FA::DrawLineWithArrowInlState(int color, point a, point b)//Start->a Ref->b Stop ->a 

































voidFA::LinkStateDraw(int color,point a,point Ref,point c) //a & c are state circle point 













point CC = SRGP_defPoint(xvalue(a,Ref,c),yvalue(a,Ref,c)); 
//cout«"point CC =("«CC.x«","«CC.y«")"«endl; 



















































































































































































































boolean FA;:IsState6verLapped(int si,point pt)
{ ■ ■ ■ ■
for(int i=0;i<MaxState;i++)












^::Line(>{i;:\;;:; ■■■ ■ 
-;;^Line(){}-.^; \^ ^ 
intyl; 
.v ■■ ■ ' int x2; ' ■ '.,y, y,:;. ; ■; ' ' ■ • 
■ . ■.■ .y\y •inty2;^;\ -y/'y, ^"yyy';/^:-\y:y:;. /Vv'y::/'y. ;\y -y y.,. ' .: 
fioat a; 
fioat b; 
floatcy'/.y- . .:y' 
fioatangle;■■ y, , V ■ 
floatjength; ■ -y/y 
void defiLme(point,point); 
y yoid^^^^^ 
/■yy; \/. ' ' ': VQid ContentO; ' 
vpid Line;:defLine(pointpl jpoint p2) 
, ^ .;y: ;^.'yxl.-pi.x; -y' /y'/ ;y\,:-v y\ , y,. '/; y ■ 
v'^y;., :y-' -:r:yx2=p2,x;y y- ' ■ ■ •.y;/yy' ■ , ' .y' 
■■yy ■yi=pi.yy;;'y y.;; ■ ■y- ^ ^ 
y' ' y^ ;'^;yy-GontentQ;/'- ^;y'''.y. 'y 
void Line::defLine(int al,int a2,int a3,int a4) 
:.t- '."-:V:zy.y; ' 'y-: y, ■;z'z;y' -/y.^y,;.: ;- ;y,y ; 'z"" " ' ' ' ' :.yyz: 
yi=a2;:,,y ;y;^ ■ -y'yy'' y; ■y::y; y.y yyyz; :yv;yyz' ' ' ■ 







void Line::C3ontent() //formula => ax + by+C!=0 *(xl,yl)—> *(x2,y2) 































































































































































^ ■ ; : . : / ■ \ ■ ■ ;v
void HyperText::CleafScreen()
{ " . ■ ■ ■ ' : ^ ■ ' ■ • .v..:■ ;■ ■ ■ ■ ■; .
SRGP_setColor(SCR_WHITE);
SRGP_fillRectangle(SRGP_defRectangle(LB.x+4, LB.y+4, LB.x+Width-4, LB.y+Hieght-40));
SRGP_setColor(SCR_BLACK);
■ ■ ■■ ■ : ■ ■ v' ' . - . ■■
void HyperText::OpenText()
{;■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■• ■ ■ • ■:
Help.open(FileName);
if(Help.fail()){













, { ; ■■
CB=newBox(LB, Width,Hieght,Font,Title);
CB->BoxActivateO;





























char *N0FILE[2]={"Find Page Wrong!","Can Not Open Help File"};
WamingiMessage(2,N0FlLE);
return FALSE;
} ; ■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■,
void HyperText: :Control()





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































}■ ■ ■ ■ . 













■ } . , ■ ; ■ 
void LinkCharBox::DrawVirtualBoxQ 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































}■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ 
TM_Table::~TM_Table(){ delete read_char; delete write_Ghaf; delete move_char;} 
TM_Table::TM_Table(){ 
read_char =new char(4); 
write_char=new char(4); 




























intwidth=200; \ v' ■'
 
































fbr(int i=G;i<n;i++){ , 
SRGP_inquireTextExtent(text[i], &tw, &th^ &td); 
SRpPLtext(SRGPjiefPoint(B.x-tw/2+width/2,B.y+height-Bh-Bh/2-(i*2 ^-2)*th ),text[^]); 
:/■/■ \^^:' ':SRGPJ5eep()• - ^^^ ^^ 











V. ..:;, ^ . -SRGPAvaitEvent(l); 
SRGP_copyPixel(WamingGanvas,SRGP_defRectangle(0,0,width,heigh1;)^B); 
SRGP_deieteGanvas(WamingCanvas); 















1 ■■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ . • : . 




























































rectangle OSB; //OutSideBox the frame ofthe menu,
 
rectangle SFB; //SelectFileBox display the selected record
 








































































































































■ ■ } 
'■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ 




































































































































































































rectangle Body; //For the vertical scroll bar
 
rectangle MoveBlock; //For the Moving block represent percentage
 
rectangle UpBlockBtn; //Block Gontains Up Arrow
 




 point LB; //Point at Left Bottom 
point LB_DownBloGk; //Point at Left Bottom ofDownBlockBtn 
point LB_UpBlock; //Point at Left Bottom ofUpBlockBtn 
point UpArrow[7]; 
point DownArrow[7]; 
irit Width; //For the vertical scroll width 


























} ' ■ ■ ■ 



























































■ } ■ ' " ■ ■■-■













































































































































































































































Z'V::" -- ■ •■vs'-new.VScroll; 'V 





■ .■ .fb->Total); 
Message("Move Mouse Pointer to Select a File Name and then Click OK to Accept, 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































}'else { ■ . ,
 
if(CreateBTN->ControlMessage(mpuse) && DisplayMessage!=l){ 
Message("Create a New State"); 
DisplayMessage=1; 
} else if(MoveBTN->ControlMessage(mouse) && DisplayMessage!=2){ 
Message("Move State to Desired Position"); 
DisplayMessage=2; 
} else if(DelBTN->ControlMessage(mouse) && DisplayMessage!=3){ 
Message("Delete an Existing State"); 
DisplayMessage=3; 
} else if(SetABTN->ControlMessage(mouse) && DisplayMessage!=4){ 
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} else if(DelLinkBTN->ControlMessage(mouse)&& DisplayMessage!=6){
 










} else if(RunBTN->ControlMessage(mouse)&& DisplayMessage!=8){
 




} else if(DisplayBTN->ControlMessage(mouse)&& DisplayMessage!=10){
 












} else if(UndoBTN->ControlMessage(mouse)&& DisplayMessage!=ll){
 
Message("UndO The Last Step"); 
DisplayMessage=ll; 





















































































//define Pop out Menu
 
















#defme TIMEROMAS 0 
#defme TIMEROMASBOLD 1 
#defme TIMEROMASITALIC 2 
#defme TIMEROMASBOLDITALIC 3 
#defme SYMBOL 4 
#defme BIGFONT 5 
#define COVERFONT 6 











































































> '■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ' • 
void Square(point p)
 
{ , , : ^ ■ 
point pl=SRGP_defPoint(p.x+10,p.y+lO); 
SRGP_rectangle(SRGP_defRectangle(p.x,p.y,pl.x,pl.y)); 
} ■ ' ■ . ^ " 
void TriangIeL(point p)
 
' ■ ■ ■ 
p.x=p.x+10.;
 



































^ ■ ' ■ ■"■ ■■ ' ■ ■• ■■■ 'V'v-. , : ;;
void TriangleRl(point p) 






































> ■ ^ 
void Triangle(point p)
 





























} . . ^ ; y ■■ ■; ■ . 
































} .. . .
 
void center_text(char* text, int color, int x, int y, irit w,int h)
 







rect_center= SRGP_defPoint((x+ w)/2, (>■ + h)/2 );
 




























■tx2++; . ■ 
SRGP_setFont(SMALLFONT); > 
SRGP_inquireTextExtent(txl, &tw, &th, &td); 
p=SRGP_defPoint(rect_center.x-tw/2,rect_center.y+th/4); 
SRGPjext(p,&txl[l]); 




■v}-' ■■ ■ 
else if(text[0]=-Q'){ 
SRGP__ellipse(SRGP_defRectangle(rect_center.x-12, rect_center.y-12, rect_center.x-^12, 
rect_center.y+12)); 
SRGP_inquireTextExtent("A", &t\v, &th, &td); 














SRGP_lineCoord(x+3, y+3, w-3, h-3);
SRGP_lineCoord(x+3, h-3, w-3, y+3);






SRGP_lineGoord(x+3, y+3, w-3, h-3);
SRGP_IineCoord(x+3, h-3, w-3, y+3):
^ - ■ : ■ ■ ■ - ■ -.V ' ■ ■' ■ ■ ' ■ "■ '+: ■ ■■ ' ■ . ■ ■
if(text[l]—•S'){







. ■ ■ ■ .. . . ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■
else SRGP_text(text_origin, text);
void draw_box(int fgcolon int bgcolor, rectangle rect)





• , :+ ^ / : '; : ■ ■ ■ /■ , ■ ■■/
void draw_circle(int fgcolor, int bgcolor, rectangle rect)






float sqr(int x) { return x=x*x;}
























































































} ■ . : ■ ■■ ■ V' ■ ■■
void FillScreenWithSimTMO

























































void DrawMenuSide(point, point *, point *, int);
 
























































































































































Message("Please Move Mouse Cursor Up and Down and \
 














































































































































































































; } ■ ■ , '■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ 








































}; • ' ■ 
RunGontroller::~RunGontroller()
 














RunGontrorier::RunGontroller(point p,int w,int h,int fn,char *t) 
{ . . ;
LB=p; 












LIBTN = new Button(LB.x+10 ,LB.y+10,30,30,'T',BTN_DOWN);
 
LBTN = new Button(LB.x+45 ,LB.y+10,30,30,"<",BTN_DOWN);
 





























{ ^ ■ ■ ' ■  
SRGP_setCoIor(SCR_BLACK); 
SRGP_rectangIe(SRGP_defRectangle(LB.x,LB.yiLB.x+Width,LB.y+Hieght)); 
} V 	 ■ . ■■ :■ „ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■' ' ■ ■ 
int RunController::RetumControl(locatorMeasure mouse) 








































































































}else return -1; 
}else{ 
if(LlBTN->ControlMessage(mouse)&& DisplayMessage!=0){ 
Message("Click here to Execute Backward One Step!"); 
DisplayMessage=0; 
jelse if(RBTN->GontrolMessage(mouse)&& DisplayMessage!=l){ 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































■ „ } . . ■ 
} - ^ ; ■■ ■: ■ ' , - ■ ■ ■ 


































} else { 

























, ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■
■ ' . V,-. ■ ■■ v..
ifi(i=MaxState){
Message("No Available State Exist");
SRGP_beep();
■ ■ ■ ■■ : • ■■ • ' ■ : ■ : \ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■



















































































































































void State::NewState(char *lbl,point pi) 



































draw_circle(l,0 , rectAccept); 
center_text(Ibl,SRGP_BLACK, xl,y1,x2,y2); 
SRGP_refresh(); 














































































































^ . ■ ■■
void StringBlock::PutStringBlockChar(int unit,char *st)
.{ ■' ■ ■ . ■ ' ■ ^
strcpy(StringChar[unit],st);
ShowStringBlockChar(unit);
y ' , . . ■ .
char StringBlock::GetStrmgBIockChar(int unit)
{ . ■ ' . ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ' - :■
return StringChar[unit][0];










V ■ ■ - ■ : '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■; • ■ , ■
void StringBlock::Center(int unit,int color)





SRGP_inquireTextExtent(StringChar[unit], &tw, &th, &td);
rect_center = SRGP_defPoint( LBottom.x+Width/2, LBottom.y+Hieght/2 );









}■ . ■ . : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
void StringBlock::ShowStringBlockGhar(int unit)























































































































































































































































































































































































































i ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ^ , ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ . •■ ' ■V
if](unit<LastBIock){
int tw, th, td; ^
point rect_center, text_origin; ;
SRGP_inquireTextExtent(TapeChar[unit], &tAv, &th, &td);
rect_center = SRGP_deffoint(XBottom.x+Width/2, LBottom.y+Hieght/2);








. ■ '- .V' ■■
void TapeBlock::VirtualCenter(int unit)
■ ■■ ■ ■' V' .
int tw, tb, td;
point p;
SRGP_inquireTextExtent(TapeChar[unit], &tw, &th, &td);




■ ■ else ' >//// ■ /
Triangle(p);
y: 'f, A' . • " .■ ■ : ■ ■■ ^
void TapeBlock::MakeUpCenter(int linit)
■ ■ .'inttw, th, td;' - .A-
point p;
SRGP_inquireTextExtent(TapeChar[uriit], &tw, &th, &td);


























} ■ ' • ■ ■. ■ , " ' . ■ 
void TapeBlock;:ShowTape(mt dist) 
intwX; 
































/**** Display the characters in the initial tape ****/ 
for(int i=0;i<Limit;i-M-) 
PutTapeBlockChar(i,"'^"); 








































































































































































■ •; ■ . ^ v. :: 






















































































































MessageC'Ciick Tape Vertical Bar to Activate Tape Controller"); 
return 0; 
}else return -1; 
}else{ 
if(LBTN->CQntrolMessage(mouse) && DisplayMessage!=0){ 
MessageC'Ciick here to Move Tape Left; Click and Hold to Move 
Continuously"); 
DisplayMessage=0; 
}else if(RBTN->ControlMessage(mouse) DisplayMessage!=l){ 
MessageC'Ciick here to Move Tape Right; Click and Hold to Move Right 
tinuously "); 
: DisplayMessage=l; 
}else if(IBTN->ControlMessage(mouse) && pisplayMessage!=2){ 
MessageC'Ciick here to Input Tape Characters from Tape Input Box"); 
DisplayMessage=2; 
}else if(XBTN->ControlMessage(mouse) && DisplayMessage!=3){ 
MessageC'Ciick here to Reset Tape and Clear Characters in the tape"); 
DisplayMessage=3; 
}else if(ZBTN->ControlMessage(mouse) && DisplayMessage!=4){
 
















































































































































V ' • . ■ ■■ ':V ■ 
aBTN->aGtiYateO; 










































































































































































































































































































void DrawLineWithArrowIn2State(int,point,point); //Start->a Stop -> b
 














































































































































































































} ■ - v' ■ ; ' ■ ■ ;■■ ■ ■ ■ 
void TM;:ClearLoad() 















■ ■ ;; ^ " ■: . 
void TM::LoadFile(int X) 
;{ " . ■ ; ' - V;
■GlearLoadQ; ' 








. char *NOFILE[l]={"No File Beeil Selected"}; v ;, 
WarningMessage(I,NOFILE); 
InitTapesQ; 
, ■ return; \ 








' } else { , ^ • . 
loadfile»PreForrnat; 
if(Strcmp(PreFormat/'SimTM")!=0){ 





















































































































. ■ . ■ ■ ■ : . 
■ ■ ■■ ■ , ■ ; 
: vv;,.? 
:; ■ ■■ 
void TM::SaveFile(int X) 










char *0VER[2]-{"Can Not Create File:",SaVeFileNarne }; 
WarningMessage(2,0VER); 






































































































































































case 3: SB[2]= new TapeBlock(5,"Tape 3 Controller");
 
case 2: SB[1]= new TapeBlock(5,"Tape 2 Controller");
 
case 1: SB[0]= new TapeBlock(5,"Tape 1 Controller");
 












































































■ ■ ■ . . , ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' . ■ ■ ■ 
if(WhichLink==-1)rerurn;
 











■ '' ■ ■ 
DrawStateAndLink(): 
































































void TM;:LinkStateWithString(int From,point Reference,int To)
 
{	 ■ 
//Put(From Reference To String)into the LinkTable 






































































































' :■ ■ ■ 
} ■ 




























































































































if( Length(SS[From]->center,med)< Length(med,Reference) I I
 




Message("The reference point may be too far away from ONE state.
 
Try again!"); 











.. . ■ ; ■ • } 










































■ } ■ . . : V , 






















































































































■ j++; , 






















































































































Triangle( SRGP_defPoint(p.x+8+j* 1 l,p.y-16));
else if(Readp]=-2')
ORO1 (SRGP_defPoint(p.x+8+j * 11 ,p,y-16));
else if(Readp]=-'c')






■ ■ ■ ■" ■-■■V. . ' ■ ,
for(j=0;j<3;j++){ , //\VriteTape
iflWriteOh--^') .









SRGP_text(SRGP_defPoint(p.x+53+j * 1 l,p.y-18),TEMP);
} ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■










■ ■ ■ T " : ■
DSP_OnlyBox->RestoreBoxArea();




















char *MESSAGE[2]={"Can Not Find","The Halting State"};
WamingMessage(2,MESSAGE);
return;











- ■■ ■ } ■ ■ ■' • ■ ■ . ■
if(M0VE==^2 I I MOVE=5)












} ■ , ■■
Draw Stop State (Stop State);
return;
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■ ■ }" . ^ ■ ■ 
}else if(MOVE==21|M0VE==3){ 
mouse=ReadSampleMouse(); 




































, }■ ■ ■ . ; ■■ ■■ . . ■ 



























■ ^ ■ ■■ ■ • 
TraceUnit[Tracing]=i; 
//Memorize to the tracing buffer 
for(j=G;j<tapes;j++) TraceUnitChar[Tracing][j]=tp[j]; 
Tracing+x; 
if(Tracing >= MAX_TM_TRACING) 















■ ' • - , • ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ .
break; ,
' ■ }■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ , ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ •
■ ■ ■ } . : . ■ ■■ V , ■ ■ :
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ , V , ■ ; ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ . ■ ■■ \
if(MOVE!=-l && EXEC==0)break; ,
ifi:DISPLAY){
ClearDisplayBoxO;
} V ■ ■ . ■■ ■ • ■■ ■ V- ■ ' c . ■ " ^ - : , ■ ■
if(EXEC=-0 II StopState!=HALTlHGSTATE){
char *MESSAGE[3]={"The Turing Machine", "Fails to" Follow The Rule! ;
WamingMessage(3,MESS AGE);










i;. ;■ ;■ ' o:',; . , v, ■ ■ ■ , , ' >: ■ V;-/
void TM::MoveBackRule(int i)
V ■ ; ; ■ -W . ■ ■ '






















































































































































■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
}
 
void TM::MoveSelf(pbint a.point b,int count)
 


















































} /■ ■ ; . ■ ^ ' ■ ■ Z, . ' r'■ ■ ' ■\. '
void TM::MoveStraight(point Start,point Stop,int count)

















void TM::MoveArc(float StartAngle,float StopAngle,float RefAngle,point cc,float Length,int count)






if( StopAngle>RefAngle && RefAngle>StartAngle && StopAngle>StartAngle)
step=(StopAngle-StartAngle)/MovingStep;
else if(StopAngle<RefAngle && RefAngle<StartAngle && StartAngle>StopAngle)
step=(-l)*(StartAngle-StopAngle)/MovingStep;
else if( (StopAngle>StartAngle) &&
((StartAngle<RefAngle && StopAngle<RefAngle) II
(StartAngle>RefAngle StopAngle>RefAngle)) )
step=(-l)*(360-StopAngle+StartAngle)/MovingStep;
else if( (StopAngle<StartAngle) &<&
((StartAngle<RefAngle && StopAngle<RefAngle) I I





































































































} ■ : 
/* The following 2function caculating from 3 points to find circle center*/
 
int TM::yvalue(point a,point b,point c)
 


























, } . ■ 





























point TM::intersection(point al,point bl,float refloat r2,point cl)
 


























































float TM::Length(point a,point b)
 
return sqrt(sqr(a.x-b.x)+sqr(a.y-b.v)); 
,} ■ ■ ■ 

























}	 ■ ; 
void TM::DrawLineWithAiTowInlState(int color, point a, point bV/Start->a Ref->b Stop ->a
 



























void TM::LinkStateDraw(int color,point a,point Ref,point c) //a & c are state circle point 













point CC = SRGP_defPoint(xvalue(a,Ref,c),yvalue(a,Ref,c)); 
//cout«"point CC =("«CC.x«","«CC.y«")"«endl; 
if(CC.x > 1000011 CC.x<-10000 II CC.y>10000 II CC.y<-10Q00){ 
DrawLineWithArrowIn2State(color,a,c); 
} else { 
float length=Length(a,CC); 
SRGP_setColor(color); 












}■ - ■■■ • . ^ ; ■ 
void TM::LinkStateDraw(int color,point al,point a2) //if select 2 states only, no intermediate state 





void TM::Arc(int color,point start,point stop,point center,point ref,rectangle rect) 








































void TM::MoveState(buttonStatus BS) 





























































if(mouse.position.x !- XY.x || mouse.position.y != XY.y) 
































































































































void Command::StoreCommand(int type,int no,point p)
 
















void Command::GetCommand(int *type,int *no,point *p) 
■	 { . 
Avail=TRUE; c 
*type=Type; 








Compiler: gcc works in Linux.DCC works in SGI. 
Library: ANSIC,Xll, SRGP(Simple Raster Graphics Package,v1.0.) 
Operating System; 	 Linux 1.1.59,Xfree86 3.1.1.
 










3.Type make to compile the SimTm program,iferror happens,please check include -I or
 




5.In the directory ofexecution SimTm,5 files must be in the same working directory:
 
MENU.O(main screen,)MENU.1 (Finite Automata,)MENU.2(Turing Machine,)MENTJ.3
 
(Turing Machine Tape(s)selection,)and HELP(On-Line document.)
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